
dqlpuDUcHERRypowERcoRpoRArroNLrMrrD M
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCII€RRY I,JNDERTAKINGI

T.R. PATTINAM - 609606, KARAIKAL.

Ref, No; T-195/MMC / 2019-20/ z+e+

To
As per list enclosed.

04358 - %3355.
Dt, t1,02,2020

Our GSTIN No.: 34AAACP6fi7EIZS
ENOUIRY

Sub: Inviting offer for " Work of opening the end covers of the condensers and coolets for
T^Y:li-:l 1"1* Je, cleanin& Annual Maintenance and closing the covers after completion

fififfi-_T.:" *r 
the scope of work attached" at PrcI- T.R.pattinar+ Karaikal iuring

_ Wa-\ Sealed quotations ate invited for.,Work of opening the end covers of tlte condenser

1I::l:* I:1}",*ork of water jer cteaning, elnual rrLintJance and ctosing the covers after

;:Hjf,Tff:*.,l 
cleaning as per rhe scope of work anached,, at ppcr_ T.R.p;ftinam, Karaikal

TERMS AND CONDITIONSI

1. The rate quoted should be inclusive oI manpower, tools and tackles, etc. required for the
works, all taxes, EPF & ESI charges and other charges as admissible. GST Compliance will
be made as per the latest GOI ord=ers.

2. 100% Payment will be made within 30 days from the date of receipt ot your invoice aJter
completion of woik satisfactorily arld approval of Engineer_in_charge and after submission ofEPF/ESI, etc. documents. Otherwise Sil% payment ioiU l" -ua"'uft"i completion of work
:?Isf11on]y 

and approval of Fngineer-in-charge and the bajance 20.4 paymenr wi be rnade
alter sutrmission of necessary EpF & ESI, etc. documents.

3. The bi[ in triplicate along with advance stamped receipt should be sent to the undersigned for
effecting payment.

Submifted on or before 03.03-.2020- 12.00 pM

Kepf valid up to tbree months Submitted in TWO PARTS.

THE BIDDER SHOULD HAVT
FABRICATION WORK OR REPAIR WORK OR DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY WORK INANY INDUSTRY OR GO\TRNMENT AGENCY. TIIE SUPPORT]NG DOCUMENTS SHOULD
BE ENCLOSED WITH TIIE OFFER.
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P/J*puDUcHERRy powER coRpoRArroN LrMrrD M
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY UNDERTAKINGI

T.R. PATT]NAM - 6{X}606, KARAIKAL.
E-Mail:

Ref. Nor T-195IMMC /2019-20/ )gbtl

4.

5.

8.

9.

w,t1,022020
Our GSTIN No.: 34AAJ4,CP6507EIZ,S

6.

7.

ENOUIRY PAGE NO. 2

Rate should be quoted per wlrk in the tabular column attach€d. Th€ L1 position shall be.
arived on lump eum basie fot completing the entire scope of work iurnished in the
arrnexute for all heat exchaagers/ coolets.

The contractor should submit the followiflgi
FoT EPF:

To be generaH lrom the EPF website for the specfic month for the manpower deployed to
PPCL and the same to be enclosed separately wiih a covering letter.
i) Combined challan oI account no. 01,02,102 & 22 with TRRN nunber.
ii) EPF - Elechonic Challan cu[l Return (ECR) iii) EpF Clallan sunmery/ EpF _ TRRN
details
For ESI:
To be generad ftom the ESI website lor the specific month for the manpower deployed to
PrcL and the same to be mclosed separately with a covering letter.

i) ESI challan number ii) ESI monthly conhibution- online challan status (fransaction details)
iii) ESI montl y contribution details (contractor wis€) for the month of.......
And other records to be submitted along with the above:

Copy of register of wages for the persons deployed to ppCL duly attested by ihe contractor.
Copy of register of muster ioll/attendance for the peGons deployed to ppCL duly attested by
the contractor,

Copy oI paydrent proof {or the pelsoru deployed b prcL through bank duly attested by the
contractor.
In addition to the above as a mandatory the proposed parties/manpower supply conhacto$
have to obtain the FORM-II -Registration certificate undei pondichedy shops and
Establishment Rdes 1964 as a Employer of th; Establishment to be permitted to employ p€rsons
under their firm and also obtain labour License under the conbact labou (Regulation &
Abolition act. 1970 with the labour Deparhnent, Government of puducherry, Kanikal.

Necessary Gate pass should be obtained well before the commerrcement of work.

All the SaJety Rules as per the Factory Act 194& puducherry Factory Rule and prcL gafety
instructions to be gtrictly followed iruide the plant area.

In.ase of any fairfty workmanship in the scope of work, the tenderer must rectily the same.
Otherwise the estimated amount will be deducted in your work bill.

Our GSTIN No.: 34AAACP6507E1ZS registered with Commercial Taxes Deparhnent,
Puducherry.
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.r' @--.EIErcil puDUcHERRy powER coRpoRATroN LrMrrD 6@.*6!*
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY UNDERTAKING)

T.R. PATTINAM - 609605. KARAIKAL.
23398 Fax: &1368 -

Ref. No; T-195/MMC /2019:20/ 2+to4 Dt, L7,0L2020
Our GSTIN No.: 34AAACF5m7E1ZS

ENOUIRY PAGE NO. 3

10. EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT: An Eamest Money Deposit of 1l6l@L]BgpqC!.r9:L&qq$4d
q4!y) should be paid by demand draJt drawn in favour of the Executive Engineer (Mech),
Puducherry Power Corporation Ltd T.R. Pattinam, Karaikal on any Nationalized/Schedule
bank payable at Karaikal. The same should be enclosed along with tender /quotation failing
which tender will be sum.narily rEected. The eamest money deposit will bear no interest and
will be released after successful cqmpletion of the work$ and acceptance, The EMD will be
retumed to unsuccessful bidders.

11.I5U & Parties registered with NSIC or SSI o! MSME are exempted for submitting EMD/SD.
However copies of supporting Documents/Cettificates should be kept in Eeparate cover super
scribing "Eamest Money Deposit Exemption".

12. The pafy shall be reguired to place the eamest money and the tender in separate sealed
envelopes marked "Earnest Money" and "Tender" respectively. Both the envelopes sha1l then
be placed in another sealed envelope and submitted to the tender inviting authority in the
usual manner, The officer opening the tenders shall first open the envelope containing the
eamest money. If the earnest money is found to be in order, only then the Officer shall ptoceed
further with opening the tender. In ca-se the eamest money is not deposited or is not in order,
the tender will be rejected.

13. Liquidity Darnage Clause: If the conhactor fails to complete the work as scheduled aJter
placing the work order then the Contractor shall pay LD @ 0.5% for each day delay in work
ard the total LD % will be subject to the maximum of 10% of the total value.

14. Sealed quotation should be super scribed as "QUOTATION/ ENQLIIRY NO. T,195 -Work of
opening the end covers of the condense! and coolers for the wotk of water let deaning
Annual Mainlenance and closing the covers after complehon of jet cleaning as per the scope
of work attached" at PPCL, T.R.Pattinan! Karaikal during shutdown - due on 03.03.2020".

15. Applicable other charges, iI any should be clearly mentioned as whether inclusive or exclusive.
If not mmtioned, it will be presumed that the rate quoted is inclusive oI all taxes other charges.

16. The palty should submit two copies of photographs of all the employees deployed in PPCL for
the above work for gate pass pwpose. The name & photo of the employees should be attested
by the contractor.

17. The undeGigned reserves all rights to accept/reiect any
assigning any reasons thereof.

or all the quotations witiout

18. The work should be completed within 10 days fiom the cofimencement of
shutdown. The mobilization time of one week shall be given.

work during

19. The work should not be subler- sub_contracting not perminea*s$_r.S"g)

(_,/,:/ I qo{2a,,:
EXECUTWE ENGINEER (MECHFPLANT
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#ilpuDu*rERRypowERcoRpoRArroNLrMrrD M
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY UNDERTAKINGI

T.R. PATTINAM - 6096ff, KARAIKAL.

Ref. Np; T-195/MMC/ 2019+-0/ a+b4 Dt,11,92,2n20
Our GSTIN No.: 34AAACWil7EIZS

CLEANING FOB TIIE YEAR - 2O2O

1. Removal of all i:rlet and outlet valves and branch pipes.
2. Opening of both the enil covers for each cgqler one by one.
3. Cleaning of end covers w.ith wire brush.

4. Reconditionilg/repair work of all edd covers.

5. Painting ofend covers.

6. Fixiag of Gasket and boxing up of the coolins water side-
7. Tightness checkiag of waterside.

8. After servicilrg of valves re-fixi:rg of all inlet and outlet valves and branch pipes. Al1
joint gaskets have to be cut accordilg to size.

9. After chargiug of cooling water, if any water leakage in the sy.tem noticed, that is to be
attended,

1. Removal of the cooling water distribution header in the inlet a'd outlet for aLt the Gas turbine
generator coolers.

2. Reooval of all fulet and outlet valves for all GTG coolere.

3. Opening of both the end covers for each cooler one by one.
4. Cleaning of end cove$ on both sides with wire brush.
6. ReconditioBing/repair worL ofall end covers.

6. Painting of end covers on both the siile.

7. Fixing of gasket oa botb the side and boiitrg up of the coolinE waterside.
E. Tightnegs checLiog of wat€rside.

9. Servicing of inlet and outlet velves ofeach cooler, (if required, l,alve to be changeal) servicecl
valves to b€ 6xed again.

10. All joint gaskets have to be cut. according lo size.

11' A1ler charying of cooling water if any water leakages in the system thet is to be attended.

ANNEXIJRE
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PUDUCHERRY POWER CORPORATION LIMITD *H*Y'..X
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY UNDERTAKING)

T.R. PATTINAM - 509606, KARAIKAL.
Phone No:04368- 233050,233988 E-Mailgrclmrnc@gmail.com Fax:0r868 - 233355.
Ref. No: T- lc5lMMC / mt9-20 / 24b1 Dr, 11.02,2020

Our GSTIN No.: 34AAACF5507E1ZS

ANNEXIJRE Pase-2

STEAM TT'RBINE CONDENSER (1NO)

1. Open of the both side cover for water boxes each half for one by one. After completion
of all maint€nance work in one half and reassembly the cover. Both side eecond half of
the water box to be opened. After completion of all maintenance work il second half
reassembly the cover.

2- Yisual inspection for any foreigl bodies in wat€r box and if foun<l same have to be
taken out.

3. Cleaniag of water box area both the side with q.ire brush.
4. Painting of ilternals and the hside of the water box and aoyer,
5. Inspection of cooling water tightnees by filling the steam space up to the top moet tube

with water, If any tube leakages observed, the same to be att€nded.
6. Boxing up ofthe cooling waterside.
7. IIot well cleaning with wire brush.
8. Boxing up ofhot well.
9. All joint leakages / door gaskets have to te cut according to size.
l0.Inspection for condenser tightness and cooling water leakages in water box during colil

stad uP.

11.After charging of cooling water if aoy water leakages in the system that is to be
attended.

12,If rebuilding of tube sheeto work is taken, after completion of each side rebuilding
work, the doors will be allowed for closing. Total days of condenser shutdown will be
approx. I0 days.

STEAM TURBINE OIL COOLE& (1 No)
1. Opening of top cover for lube oil cooler.
2. Opening oftop cover for oil cooler watetside.
3. Cleaning of top eover, and bottom side with wi.r€ brush.
4. Removal of cooling water inlet and outlet valvee and drain pluge for the shell eide and servicing

ofinlet and outlet valves and re-fixing.
6. Rernoval of ehell and tube bundle in cooler.
6. Paindng ofend cove$, and botto6 side.
7. Recotrditioting work of all end mvers.
8. Fixing of gasket and Boxing up of shell and tube bunalle & the cooling wat€rside and checking

of water leals.
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t{JilpuDUcHERRy powER coRpoRAnoN LrMrrD M
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY UNDERTAKINGI

T.R PATTINAM - 609605, KARAIKAL.
No:

Re{. Nor T-19slMMC /2019-2A/ zaa+ 4,fl,022m
Our GSTIN No.: 34AAt CP65(mtZS

ANNE)rURE pase-B

L All joint gaskets have to be cut accordins to size.
10. Tightness checking of vratersiale.

11. Fixing of gasket and Boxing up of the oil side qnd checking qf qil leak.
12, Tightness checling ofoil side.

13. A.fter charging ofcooling water if any water lealages in the tube side that is to be attended.

1. Opening ofboth the elrd covels fot each cootrer one by one.

2. Cleaning of end covere on both sides with wire brush_

3. Painting ofend covers otr both the side.

4. Recontlitioninghepai worke of all end covers to ensure leak proof.
5. Fixing of gasket on both the side and boxing up of the cooling qatersid€.
6. Tightnesr checking of \vaterside.

7. ReEoval and servicing of all eooler inlet end outlet val\res. (If rcquired, valve fo be replaced)
sewiced valves to be ffxed in positiotr.

8. All joint gaskets have to be cut accotding to size.
9' A-fter charging ofcooling water ifany water leakage in the system that i.s to be attended.

INTEA COOLER - 5 Noe, BYpASS COOLER- 6 Nos)

1. Openiag of the end coverg.

2. Cleaning of enil cov€rs with wite brush
3. Reconditioning/repair work of all end covers.

4. Painting of eDd covers.

5. Fixing of gasket and boxing up of the cooling water side.
6. All joint gaskets have to be cut accordins to size.
7. Tightn$s checking of watelside.

8. After chalcjng of qoaung water if aDy water leakagee iu the eystee tba, iF to be att€nded.
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Ref. No; T-195,/MMC /2019-20/ 24 L+ Dt 11,022020
Our GSTIN No.: 34AAACP6507E tZS

ANNEXURD Paee-4

PPCL SCOPE:
1. Cleaning oftubes wilt be done by ppCL
2. Adequate time interval between disaseembly of the cooler

be given for cleadng.
3. Paints will be provided by ppCL
4. Consumables will be provided by ppCL. (Only Rubber gasket, water gasket, bolt &

nuts, welding rods.)
CONIRACTOR SCOPE:

1. The Conhactor should be responsible for the safety of their personnel & their
oquipment. Necessary ppE and other safety norms should be followed.

2. Wtrere eyer required, necessary scaffolding with material has to be arranged by the
contractor. Scaffoldiag to be arranged well before shutdown, Mobilization of manpower
and tools and tackles by the contractor shodd start at least one day before shut down
of the unit.

3. All tools, tackles, manpower and con6umables other than ppCL scope to be arranged by
the contractor.

4. Welding machine, welding cables, Gas cutting set with oxygen, acetylene eylinders to
be arranged by the contractor before starting the work.

t. Cutting of gaskels for a.ll coolers and condepser should be done by the conrracrot.6. One site superyisor to be deputed to the site for early completion of work.
7. Work should be carried out in parallel in all the cooler and condenser areas to complete

the entire work within 10 days fron the date of plant shutdown.
8. Party should visit the site before quoting.the rate.

t+oErse-.et(--A " ' '1".4,-'o
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (MECH)-PLANT

1, Opening of the end coyers.
2. Cleaning of end covers with wire brush
3. Reconditioning/repair work of all end covers.
4. Painting ofend covers.
5. Fixing of gasket and boxing up of the cooling water side.
6. A.lljoint gaskets have to be cut acco|ling to size.
7. Tightness checking of wateNide.
8- After charging ofcooling water if any water leakages in the syst€m that is to b€ attend€d.

and covers and reassembly to
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PdilpuDUcHERRypowERcoRpoRArroNLrMrrD M
(A GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY UNDERTAKING)

T.R. PATTINAM - 60966, KARAIKAL.

ANNEXLIRE Page-5
Name Of Work "I y'ork of opening the end covere of the condeneer and coolete for the work of
watel jet d€anin& Annual Maintenance and closing the covers after completion of jet cleaning
a6 per th€ 6cope of work attached" at PPC! T.R.pattina$, Karaikal during shutdown
!gg; Scope of work for each cooler is as pet the enqufuy annexure page No.1 to 4

No: 04368- 233060. 233988 Fax:
Ref. No: T-195/MMC /20t9a0/ o4 s* Dt.11.02,2020

Our GSTIN No.: 34AAACP6,5ffZEIZS

Payment Terms: A6 lrer Terrs & Condltion - 2

Validig. 90 days

Nqlg 1) The rates to be quoted in all the columns of the above schedule and no colqmns should be left
blark, if any coludrn b left blank then the offered quotation will not be consideled.
2) The quoted schedule should be affixed by th€ company seal and signed by the concemed authority.

Nam€ of the Comparry:

Company seal witl Signature:

Nq DeB<dption aiy
Unit Rate

in Rs
Total Amount in

Rs.

1. GAS TIIRBINE LUB COOLER 2 Nos

2. GAS TURBINE GENERATOR COOLER 4 Nos

3. STEAM TT'RBINE CONDENSER 1 Nos

4. STEAM TIIRBINE OIL COOLER 1 Nos

5. STEAM TURBINE GENERATOR AIR COOLER 6 Nos
GAS BOOSTING COMPRESSOR INTER COOLEB 5 Nos

7 GAS BOOSTER COMPRESSOR B\?ASS COOLER 5 Nos

8. PLAI\TT A,/C CONDENSER 2 Nos

Transport Accorurodatiory Boarding and EPF & ESI Charges Inclusive

Sub Total

GST @ 18%

Grand Total

Total Rs. in words:
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